
The Union Mass Meeting.
On Tuesday next, October -Ith, a great

Union mars ratification meeting will be bold in
Orovillc. It is intended at this meeting to
ratify the Baltimore nominations, Lincoln and
Johnson, and celebrate the glorious achieve
ments of the Army and Navy in the cause of
the Union and of Human Freedom, which are
one and the same.

Hons. Sam. Bban.van, J. E. Vision and
other able orators wiil b" present, and eloquent
speeches may be confidently expected. The
sophistries of the Copperheads will be thor-
oughly exposed, and the hypocrisy of their
professions fully exposed.

The military organizjt .ons of the county wiii
be present, and a grand torchlight procc- ion
will come off iu the evening.

This will undoubtedly be one of the largest
and most enthusiastic meetings ever held in
Orovtlle, and those who fail to be present will
miss (he feature ot the campaign in this county.
Turn out, Union men, and bring along your
‘Democratic” neighbors. Turn out, everybody,
and "We'll rally round the Flag, boys—we'll
rally once again; shouting the battle cry of

p'recdom I”

The Prospect.
The reports of Union meetings, w hich come

to us through the press from all portions of the
Slate, indicate that the loyal masses are thor

|Cughly aroused, and that there is not only the
.greatest enthusiasm for the Union cause, but a
fixed determination that, while our brave sol-
diers in the field arc striking vigorous and
effective blows fur the miiiiteuance of our
.National unity, the people of California at the
ballot box will as.-ist in the equally valuable
.work of administering a ‘ Waterloo defeat” to
the “left wing of Jeff. Davis’ army’—the
Peace War Democracy. The difference be
tween the arguments of the opposition and
Union stumpers is so remarkable that it c.xer-

’cises a telling influence iu favor of llie latter.
'The speeches of the “Democracy” are of that

egative and non committal character which
! ails to arouse an echo of enthusiasm iu the
breasts of the people. The all sufficient reason
for this is that their only basis for argument is

'the proposition tor peace upon a plan which,
'aside from its impracticability in other respects,
it ho Davisites utterly reject beforehand—they
say emphatically, "You must cither subjugate
us or acknowledge our independence.” The
T>eop!c want peace—pcrmmmd peace. And
therefore, when our Government gives publicity
|to its plan, which is not based upon uucc: ta: u
ties, but upon practicable and w :so foundations,

and the champions ol this [dan go before the
people with positive assurances of lusting t . :cc
jpoo the basis of “Libctty and Union, now

and forever, one and inseparable,” and iu the
language of burning patriotism, inspired by the
deathless deeds aud words of patriots of former
flays, and by a love of country unlimited by
Sectional feelings, the people are warmed by the
being fire, and respond with such thundering
Declaim as only love of country can inspire.
These ore auspicious omens of a triumph in
November which will tumble the crumbling
VdiC ce »f slaverv aud secession aboul the heads
jof be Philistines who attempted to establish it
in a land dedicated by cur revolutionary sires
do Human Freedom. So mote it be !

A Rf.bkl Deleoatk to Chicago.—Among
the delegates elected by the Indiana Copper-
head State Convention to the Chicago Con
vention was Washington Bradley, who Lad
bemd two years in the übe! army. This was
the kiud o! men who framed the Peace platform
*ou which they propose to run Litllemac. Mr
Washington Bradley could not have c: gaged
at any other poiut iu any better service for the
'Confederate cause. Despairing of assistance
'.from foreign powers, a: J utterly unable U
achieve their ind. j’endence by war. they U i.
ilO their friends at ti e North to help them to

tfc.ir purpose, which the Price
(
Democrats wish to do by an armistice, the
result of which would be. Jeff Davis refusing

[to stay iu the Union, and the Democrats being
‘[Opposed to coercion, the Southern Codedera, y
would be established. So Bradley worked
quite as efficiently for the rebel cause at

as in the rebel army.

Woold not any sane man rather have a
•voluntary Union ol fifteen States than a fori
[Union ot thirty four States?
a The above question is asked by the Copper
’Lead luminary that sheds its feeble rays in the
murky atmosphere of Colusa It will be an
tswered by the people, on the eighth day of

in a way that will cause Jeff am:

tall his friends to quake with terror, as that
‘answer wiil /ora them out of the Union they
'have sought to destroy, and their Northern
'sympathizers into an infamous oblivion,
t

Vsrdict is 188 Washoe Cask —The Cor-
toners Jury, iu the case of the victims of the
I Washexplosion, rendered a verdict, ou

'• Wednesday, to the effect that the deaths re
* salted from the criminal conduct of Thomas

Aiiders.-D and WilliamL Philips, the engine is

of the Washoe. One iuror dissented, as he
i attributed the explosion to defective iron and
0 workmanship. Anderson died from iiuunes
1 received by the explosion.

fas population of the loyal States is sta’ed
- by statisticians to be larger than when the

war commenced. Foreign and S:u:h:rs e;r.>

g i->a keeps p *hs agj r eg<‘»

The Finale
For year-, he Democratic party Las been a

tool ir, the Lirods of tie enemies of democracy.
The diesession of the slavery question in the
hails of Congress asd before the tribunes of the
people has bees bat a mere subterfuge throwa
oat to deceive the masses.

The late conversation between Col. Jaqaes
and Jeff. Davis resulted ia Jeff 's throwing off
the mask entirely, and, as the exponent of the
C.nLderacy, presented the cause of the rebel-
lion in its true light, and exposed the trne issue
of the war beyond a doubt or peradventure-
Ibe “ci-ver gentlemen' of the sunny South’

who have been the head and front of a discord-
ant element fur purposes of disunion, utterly
repudiate the Democratic doctrine that the
majority shall role, and the object of the rebel-
lion. as sia’trd by Davis, was to get rid of a
free government where the majority does rule.
Let every American citizen in whose veins
flows a drop of blood that ever pulsated from
a heart true to the principles of human
and who now asks or expects peace wi’h the
rebels ou any other terms than their entire
submission to the law, without conditions pre-
cedent, read carefully and meditate upon that
conversation. And you who have been accus-
tomed to go to the ballot box and cast your
vote for “principles, not men," expecting the
v.iceof the majority,constitutionally expressed,
to become the rule and the law—how do you
like to be snubbed by Davis & Co. with the
declaration that in their Government “majori-
ties shad not rule ':'’ Would you like to aban-
don the freedom wc have enjoyed for eighty
years, and take ia exchange the aristocratic
systems of the old world under Jeff's regime,
and seek the enjoyment of your rights in a
government based on the minority principle ?

If so, go ,;;.d !. Ip him fight his battles ; he is
just now sadly in want of help. Go! and
leave a country and government in return for
whose generous protection you manifest only
the basest ingratitude! Go! and get out of
the presence of an insulted people, who have
borne with yr.ur hypocrisy and lying, until for-
bearance has almost ceased to be a virtue.
Go! and leave a land whose freedom you
despise, and take upon yourselves the honor of
having left your country tor your country's good.

The issue now being tried between the Gov-
ernment and the rebel Confederacy is an issue
directly between the people and the politicians.
The War of the Revolution grew out of an
attempt by t'c Ki,.g and Parliament to force
upon our fathers the doctrine that a minority
had a right to rule and tax a majority without
representation. That war resulted in our in-
dependence of Great Britain, and the establish
ment ol a Republic based ou lie Democratic
principle that majorities rule. When majorities
rule, the masses enjoy a free suflrage and rep-
resentation which afford a protection and rem-
edy against any danger of oppression. But
when minoritiesrule, no free suffrage is allowed,
no representation permitted, and the masses
have no protection against, and no remedy for,
acts of wrong done by the oppressor, and no
argument is necessary to .-how that a govern
mint based on the minority principle becomes,
in the true sense of the word, a despotism.

Let it once be decided that minorities rule,
and of what wine to yon and me is the ballot-
box? Tree suffrage becomes a farce, and the
politicians have us, as so many cattle on the
plains, subject to any fate which might best
subserve their interests, and entirely at their
mercy. Our liberties would be pone, and to
regain them we would have to wade through
rivers of blood. This despotism of the minor-

ity ivie bus be n at war with human freedom
ever ,-ince the earth was first cursed with kings,
Aral tnnv while wc yet retain our liberties,
while wc yet p oscss the privilege of free suf-
frag . and the voice of the majority controls
the legislative and executive departments, let
us crush the monster that would enslave us,
and crush him forever.

Jetf.’s ultimatum is (to use his own words)
Independence or subjugation.” Under no

eruditions whatever will he and those whom
lie repres-. nts ever ensent to return under the
jurisdiction of the United States. No com-
promise, however much it might concede,
would be accepted which stops short of their

leace. No peac ■. u-r terms, nor con
ditions of peace, which do not bring with them
the unc nditional independence of the South,
can be ii-tenid to by him. for said Davis,“We
seceded to rid ourselves of the rule of the ma-
jority. and “soy to Lincoln from me that 1
shall at any time be pK used to receive proposals
for peace on the basis of our independence."
It wiii be useless to approach me with any

other.’ Where, thin, is the basis for that
“Peace Platform” on which the “war-horse"
McClellan stands rearing and charging! The
I lacks ill that platform are certainly very weak.
Bcsid - ;!:■ y make an unhealthy floor to stand
on. Ihe miasma of the Cbickahominy will
nuin him forever. '1 he war, then, most go on.
This nut., n, coin; c.-id of one people, must still
be one and undivided. If in the rebel vocabu

■ary subjugation means extermination, then the
war must go m t I. the last rebel fails before
the victorious armies of the Union. But if.
like rat: cal beings, they yield to a superior
force wl - . ;Uy find themselves defeated at

every turn, the tide of war may be stayed by
subtilise; n to the National authority, and
peace once more dwell iu our borders. And
until they do submit, the war of subjugation
must go or and. ;{ the result be extermination,
history wiii charge the annihilation of a brave
pe pie home upon their own crimes and follies.

A letter from a soldier in Company C,
Sixh Infantry, now in Humboldt county, in-
forms the Stockton Independent that the two
companies of that regiment arc shortly to be
ordered to Benicia, The writer thinks the
Indian war ia the north is nearly a! an end.
Since it began there have been three hundred
Indians killed or captured. The remainder
are to lie codecled on a reservation recently
established ia hioopa Va ley.

Koebkrv. —The Nevada Gazette says that
Deputy County Tax Collector Sol. Crown was
stopped by highwaymen and robbed ef some
eighty d dials. Liar Grass Valley. Satat day
evening After taking his money, the robbers
tore up me tax receipt book, saying they
would not allow any such Abolition documents

to be eir'dated through the county. ’

W. L Phillips, engineer of the ill fated
Washoe, has been held for fflsrs!&''ghfer. «od

s bv‘ -v.d a’ S 5

Base Lies Nailed to the Counter.

Some irresponsible, nameless creature, in a
la'.e number of the Copperhead California
Express, under the signature of "rbceais,”
attempts to slander the good charao'er and
hieh standing of our Union nominee for Con-
gress in this District—Gen. John Bidwell. It
is s well established fact, that, wherever
known. Gen. Bidweii's character for honesty,
integrity and fair dealing is above reproach,
and this malicious slanderer knowing such to
be the case dares not to make direct charges
against him: consequently be prefers them in
the shape of questions, and skulks the respon-
sibility of making known his name.

In the absence of Gen. Bidwell, this coward-
ly unknown creature arrays eleven charges
acain?l him—every one of which is false. It
is done in a low, cringing style—bearing the
impress of deception on their face—hoping to
prejudice and deceive voters outside of this
county. Here, where the General is well
known, they fall harmlessly to the ground,
and will only tend to swell the overwhelming
vote he will receive in this conn’y in Novem
her next.

To satisfy the public of the truth of the
statements in answer, we refer our readers to
an article beaded—“ Gen. Bidwell Defended,”
on the outside of to day's issue. The defence
is written by G. M. Hanson, who is in posses-
sion of all the facts to brand tbe charges of
“Phoenix," as base falsehoods, and which is
done most effectually. Skulking ‘ Phoenix,”
in his seccsh organ says that—"Gen. Bidwell
obtained the sum of $75,000 00 for feeding
■IOO Indians scant six weeks.” When the
facts are these—Gen. Bidwell fed about 100
Indians one year, and advanced SI.OOO in
gold to teamsters and for expenses to remove
them, and in compensation therefor, the whole
bill, ail told was only $3,845 94. This is the
full amount certified to by Mr. Hanson, Indian
Agent, to be paid to Gen. Bidwell by the
Government, and in greenbacks! Mr. Hanson
says be had no means to purchase provisions
for his suffering and starving Indians, and
Bidwell was tbe only man generous and libera!
enough to furnish him with the necessary
means to prevent starvation among them, and
wait until such time as the Government would
pay. Xow we appeal to this man “Pbccnix”
if he Las any honor or manhood, to come out
and correct his statement, and say he was mis
taken to the amount of $71,513 06, otherwise
lie can only be set down as a wilful villiiier of
an honest and upright man. “Phoenix” as
sorts that Bidwell received $75,000 00, when
he only received the sum of $3,185 94. We
expose to the public these falsehoods hoping
they will receive the just condemnation and
contempt of every voter in the District.

The ninth question or charge of scribbler
“Phoenix” says that a certain Indian, or
slave, as bo calls him, was by authority of
Gen. Bidwell so unmercifully beaten by a club
that “had it been a white man, be would have
died under the blows.” This is the substance
of the ninth charge. This charge happened to
meet the eye of a strong McClellanite who
immediately called upon us and pointed out
the charge denouncing it as a base falsehood,
and that be would make affidavit to that effect
whenever “Phoenix” would give bis name, or
if Gen. Bidwell wished him to do so. This
McClellan Democrat further slates that he va.-
one of a party of three who captured the Indi
an referred to above, knows the facts and feds
indignant at the publicity of such a base mis
representation, and if required will come for-
ward and so certify.

We think it useless to follow this nameless
Copperhead scribbler of the Express farther,

as each charge has no foundation in truth.
We arc willing to allow the voice of the peo-
ple of Butte to speak through the ballot box
in denunciation of the falsifiers ot.Gen. Bidwell

who will, we predict with all candor, receive
the largest majority ever given any candidate
iu the county of Butte.

Thk Famine in Santa Babbaua.—So sc
vere is the distress amongst the inhabitants of
Santa Barbara county, says the Alta, that the
officials have-appealed to the public at large
for relief. The County Judge, F. J Maguire
writing under date of September 20lb, repre-
sents the people a? destitute of food. They
must have aid immediately. They need beaus
dour, rice, salt pork and firewood. If assist-
ance is not at once rendered some will die of
starvation, and others resort to highway rob-
bery for a livelihood. There can be no ex-
aggeration relative to the sufferings endured
by these famishing creatures.

A telegram to the Appeal of yesterday says
the managers of the Mechanics' Fair have vo
led to continue the Fair one d y longer and
appropriate the gross receipts to a relief fund
for the Santa Barbara sufferers. Active mea-
sures have been taken to forward provisions
to morrow and committee appointed to go
down and investigate the condition of the peo-
ple-

_

SnciDEs.—The suicide mania is prevailing
in this Slate to a considerable extent at this
time. A man named Dunn, from Vrcka, com
milted suicide at San Francisco, on Monday
He left a note stating that he had done all an
honest man could do to procure employment,
and could not succeed. ‘ I cannot s'eal—l
will not beg”—and so "one more unfortunate"
has “gone to his death.” Dr. James Stokes,
pi Monterey county, died. Tuesday night, from
the effects of strychnine administered by his
own hand He was supposed to be partially
insane at the lime. Thomas Brice, who killed
a man named Ward, at Watsonville. Monday
night, died, on Wednesday evening, from the
effects of a large dose of laudanum, taken fir

the purpose of self destruction.

Great Firf. is Stockton. —A fire broke ont

in Stockton at 3 o'clock on the morning of the
27th. ia the rear of tbe Indian King Coffee
House, on Center street, ami destroyed sixteen

buildings on that street and the Levee. The
total loss is about $30,000. Tbe Independent
office was in great danger at one time, bnt was
saved by the firemen without damage.

The “Irish Vote.”—Tbe editor of tbe
Yreka Journal, who is an Irishman, says

After all that has been said about ibe Irish
vole, we counted up with an Irish friend of
oars, and find that a majority of Irishmen in
Vreka are going the Union ticket. They know
verv wail that pro slavery men were the original
£a’ow Nothings , and they love tbe Irish just
ab'et a? much as they do •' e r’gg“r

Letter from San Francisco.
Sax Frascjso. Sep:. 24. 15C4.

Editor Record ; —Since try last. :he poliii-
cal excitement has been steadily increasing,
until a; last it culminated in wba - . had it not
been for the moderation of the Union men.
would have been one of the mast blood; riots
that this city has ever been called upon to
witness. Last Wednesday evening, while the
great Union ratification meeting was in
progress, a crowd cf balf-drackca blackguards,
banded together undhr the name of •■McClellan
Broom Rangers.” marched up the streets,
s':::a: 1: .'hi- • and singing o .

with the crowd ar nnd the speaker's stand, by
their ytl'.r a- and bootings created such a dis-
turbance that it was impossible to bear the
speaker. Soon after, when the procession was
formed, the same crowd, somewhat augmented
and seemieg'v led on bv some few prominent
citizens, (I say seeirurgl . as these persons have
publicly denied the connection.) again appeared
inarching through the crowd, and, when the
Mexican delegation reached the c rncr of Bush
and Mon'gomery streets, a collision seemed in-
evitable, the Union men seeming to thick that
that sort of thing had gone far enough : but
cooler counsels prevailed, and. after some ex-
hortations to disperse by their leaders, the
Broom Rangers marebtd off to take in a fresh
supply of-tarantula juice" and cheer the rene
gade of the Dcmocratid I’rcsa. This demon
stration was a most unfortunate one for the
Gornllas of the city, as the Bth of November
will show. Many respectable men. who, through
their admiration of McClellan the General, had
heretofore supported him, Lave quit with dis
gust a crowd who show their love of peace by
striving to create a disturbance in our midst.
The leaders of the "Lell Wing of Jeff. Basis'
Army.” now in service in California, have be-
come alarmed at the general indignation felt
by all classes of respectable citizens, and are
out in cards and resolutions su-king to divert
the infamy of the proceedings from their parly,
but the people know too well where to place
the blame to be thus hoodwinked, and it will
cost thorn at least a thousand votes in this city.

i he .McClellan movement resembles a strong
wind, which serves fra lime to set hack the
current of a mighty stream, whose volume,
gaining strength by the resistance thus pre-
sented, rolls on at last with increased power,
sweeping away all opposing obstacles. Even
so does the mighty current of Rubiic Opinion,
gaining strength by the petty obstacles inter-
posed by Peace men and dissatisfied political
grumblers, continue to grow in power until,
sweeping on with resistless force, it bears tbe
Ship of Slate grandly onward to safety under
the guidance of the same good pilot, Abraham
Lincoln.

The speech of Hon. Henry Edgcrton, on last
Wednesday evening, was one of the most pow-
erful of the cam] aign. and placed the speaker
high among the hit of California's champions
of Freedom—a worthy successor of a Baker or
a King. For two and a half hours he held the
audience spell hound, save when electrified by
some of Ijje speaker's glowing words, they shook
tbe house with their plaudits. Taking the
Chicago I’lalform for his text, he so pulled it
to pieces tint even Littlcmac's warmest Iricnd
w ould have been ashamed of theflimsy structure.

On Thursday evening, Platt's Hall was
again filled to its utmost capacity to bear for
the last lime that champion of the Sanitary
Commission, Doctor Bellows. He spoke for
some time in his usual forcible and happy style,
ami closed by exhorting Californians to remain
true to the Union and the Administration,
letting tbe election of Lincoln and Johnson be
paramount to all other objects; and hoping
that, when he should reach his old home, he
would hear flashed over the electric wires the
glorious news that California is still sound to
the core, despite foul mouthed traitors and
sneaking Copperheads. The cheers that fol-
lowtd showed that his audience were not a whit
less patriotic than the noble speaker himself.

Politics, although the absorbing topic of the
day, docs not keep the Fair of the Mechanics'
Institute from being well filled each evening,
and the daily receipts are considerably above
expenses. Tbe managers, with true hospitality,
have tendered invitations to ail the schools of
this city, and al-o of Oakland, and during the
past week the young masters and misses have
enjoyed themselves hugely as they wandered
among the endless display of art there to be'
seen. Tbe soldiers of the Department of tbe
Pacific have been tendered admission through
General McDowell, who has named Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, when our brave
soldiers may see the many curiosities and
wonders there displayed.

The work on the Comanche is still being
rapidly pushed forward, part of her armor
being now on, and her machinery ail in-place.
The turret will not be put together until after
she is launched : bow soon that will be is hard
to say, as her deck cannot be put on until after
the arrival cf some timber that the contractors
arc expecting to receive from Oregon. Me srs.
Donahue and Ryan, the contractors, aie very-
busy at Copperhead meetings, and assisting in
the organization of ‘ Broom Rangers;’' there
fore I presume the work will not progress so
fa-i until after election, as il is generally thought
that a Union man stands a poor show of getting
woik there, and their particular pets, the
Rangers, are kept too well filled with "taran-
tula juice" to be of much set vice until after
they have voted for the knight of the spade,
littc! mac. If this organ’zati n had adopted
the name of Spade Rangers, the appropriateness
of the name would have been conceded : but

their present title is a misnomer, unless they
mean that a broom would be as good a weapon
a? anything tl-c in the bands of men who were
led hy their doughty chieftain. Id that light,
perhaps, they are right, as I have no doubt
that, bad it not been for his subordinate Gen-
erals and the pressure of public sentiment, he
wouid have still remained in camp at Centre
vide, and no soldier of Jc2. Davis had cause to

complain of being hurt by him. However, as
be is soon to be ranked in the same category as
a Presidential candidate that he is now as a
General, we will leave him among the martyrs
to their love of Slavery—among tbe Vallac
dighams. Seymours and others of that ilk. S.

India: s Hilled.—Tbe Indians in Shss’a
county are becoming quite troublesome of late.

1bey have aided several parties. An expedi-
tion recently went out on an Indian bunt from
Copper City, and killed thirteen cf the
Antelope lod'an?

News of the Week.
The tews • vin the East is not of • startling

character, this week. though move nun's are in
progress from which important developments
mast speedily fedow. It arrears that, in con-
sequence of the .args reinforcements received
by Grant, Gen. Lee has been competed to
contract bis iiaes in front of Petersborg. and it
was beneved he would be obliged to evacuate
that position altogether.

i-e Operation s of Sheridan have terminated
in . ce cl tne m.s: substantial successes of the
war Ai that prevented the baggltg of Early s
whole army was the failure of lorbert to gain
and hold a position in Laray valie; in the rear
oi the rebels, owing to the appearance on the
see : „ rebel cava ij :. th abich while i I
strong enough to force him back, were sufficient
to frustrate his plans. It is estimated that the
rebel losses in the Shenandoah Valley, in killed,
wounded and prisoner- i- no: less than 11.000.
In order to lioid the advantages thus gained,
steps have been taken to fortify the gaps in the
D.ue Ridge c remanding the vailev.

The rebels under Gen. I’rice have made their
appearance in Missouri. Their numbers or
designs are not yet fully known, tbouirh it is
generally believed their object is to co operate
with their Peace allies at the November elec-
tion Gen. Rcsecracs has called out the entire
forces of the Slate, and will doubtless be able
defeat theschemes of Price. Gen A.J Smith
had also sent out a force from Little Rock,
Arkansas, under Gen. Mower, to look after
Price, who may suddenly tied himself placed
between two tires.

The rebel Forrest was endeavoring to sever
S n . 3 communical ■ail (. Rousseau
had taken the *iold against him, but nothing
definite hud been accomplished at latest dates.

Concerning the reported peace negotiations
in Georgia, the Evening Post says : General
'herman. we arc autk rized to say, will not
negotiate except upon terms of the uncondr
tioual submission ot the rebels to the Govern-
ment of the Union, the fullest acknowledgement
of its rights, a; d an open admission that the
war against the Union was what Alexander
U. Stephens declared, in 1860, it would be. "a

blunder and a crime.” The Post says; If the
Georgia authorities will agree to these prelim
iuaries. General Sherman will meet them
frankly ai d cheerfully.

The sudden and heavy fall in the price ot
gold has productd something of a panic in New
I ork. The prices of foreign dry goods have
tumbled thiity to forty per cent. The prices
of domestic goods are comparatively firm.

Rusk,nation of Postmastf.k I!i..uk.— On
the 23,1 just., President Lincoln addressed a
letter to Montgomery RMir. Postmaster Gen
eral, requesting Lis resignation, P.iair having

to resign when requested. This
promise was made in consequence of a resolution
passed by the Baltimore Convention, declaring
it essential to the general welfare that harmony
should prevail in the national council,recarding
as worthy of public confidence and official trust
those or !y who cordially endorsed the princij les
of a series of resolutions which should cbaiac
tcrizo the Admiuisiration < f the Government.
Blair, on reading this, verbally tendered his
resignation, which was held in abeyance till
now. Immediately upon receiving the Presi
dent s letter, he formally resigned, explaining
that his offer to resign was not made because
principles adopted at Baltimore were objection-
able ; but, cn the contrary, it was made in
good faith; with the view to allay animosity
among friends of these principles, and in order
to secure their triumph. President Lincoln
express’ d great satisfaction with Blair's postal
adminis'ration. Ex Governor Dennison, o!
Ohio, will bo his successor.

X f.w Circus.—The Vrcka Journal gives the
following viry appropriate and sharp notice of
the consolidated circus troupe which is now on
the boards for exhibition. It says:

The Great Democratic Circus Troupe, having
been reorganized at Chicago, will perform
every afternoon and evening, at the usual hour,
until N’ovt mber. Vallandigham is Ringmaster,
ami Seymour and Wood, Clowns. McClellan
will appear in his great Double Equestrian Act
of tiding the two horses. Peace and War Dem-
ocracy, while tney go round the ring in different
directions. At the crack of the Ringmaster's
whip, Little Mac will tarn a somersault and
"change Iris base" from one horse to the other,
with such rapidity that it wi 1 be impossible for
the spectators to tel! which of them he is riding.
A portion of the troupe is at present in Rich-
mond, but as the city wilt saon be occupied by
Yankees, who can't appreciate their talents,
the performers will he sent North, to add the
thrilling attraction of a light rope performance
to the bill already presented.

Tin. Hii.mr vYMF.s.—Win, Pool, one of the
Placerville robbers, has been sentenced to be
hnng on the ‘Ji'th of October. Preston Hodges
was found guilty of murder in the second degree,
and sentenced to twenty years confinement in
the Slate Prison. The trial of the balance ot
the band has been postponed to the next term
at Court.

Tin Wo- dpecker Mill, at Dayton, Nevada,
owned by Brown. French A Co., wa= destroyed
by fire on the 27tb. Loss about -550 000 ;
partially insured.

Tun Ohio Farmer learns (rorn inquiry among
sheep men tha' the wool crop of Ohio ibis year
w ill exo ed ibat of 1503 by at least one lourtb.

Mkxican Ciiizfns.— The question having
been propounded by ci iz- : s of Mexican bir h
as to the particular condition on which they
are all wed to vote at our elections we answer
that all Mexican citizens who resided within
the limit- of this State before or at the lime of
the ratification of the treaty of Guadaloupe
Hidalgo, who dal nut within one year from the
ratification of such treaty give notice of their
desire and it '.cation to retain the title and
rights of Mexican cltiz-ns. are considered to
have elected to became ci'izens of the United
Slate.-, and as such an- competent to vote at
any g eral r State ■ kcti ... Such
.>- havi c me ini • ibis State since ’lre ratifica-
tion of said treaty must be naturalized by first
giving notice of their intention to become citi
Zens, and by maintaining a residence in the
Sta*i> of col less than five years, at the end of
which they may apply to the District Court
for their naturalization papers.—Appeal.
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National Union Nominations.
FOft PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOK VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF TENNESSEE.

Presidential Electors.
J. G. MrC.ILI.I M. of El Dorado.
.S'. ERA .Y.V.I .V,of San Francisco.
C. MACLAr, of Santa data.
If. (r. CRA.\£. of Alameda,
ir. OLIVER, of Siskiyou.

For Congress—77m d District,

GEN. JOHN BIDWELL,
For Supervisor. First District- T. FOGG.

Social Party.
There will be a cotillon party at

Armory Tuesday evening O .t. 4th.
immediate.y after the s; eakrtg. A general invita-
tion i? given.e>peciaiiy to tb:--e from the conntry.

Go'-d m :ii: and refreshment.'. Ticket? $2-50, to
be had at the door.

To Whom it may Concern.

Be it kxowx. th at saf.au magixes,
left ray bed and board oa the 16th day of Sep-

tember. lSr-4—and 2- ptis- ae are forbid harboring
or trasUag her oa ait acooaa; from this date.

W. !UGIXES.
rter-ke*. Sept. 2?tb is ?l T 15

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great

CHANGE in BUSINESS

NEW GOODS!
AT AUCTION PRICES.

I SILLS DBDPAL2
sorts, A -

the fallowing g.-.-ds w. . constantly kept on
hand:

FANCY l\D STAPLE

DRY GOODS!!
Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Caps,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths, etc.

Person?* wishing to pare base. will <ave ten per
•cm. on all Staple Art. lc?. Ihe cash system will

Be Strictly Adhered To.
By this means we can give

a U E A T II A 11 GAINS.
D. N. FRIESLEBEN.

Oroville, Oct. Ist. ISO4. l4^

I.IST OF LETTERS

REMAPPING UNCl.aimed in the post
Office at Oroville, Butte County, California.

October Ist. I'-Ot. To obtain any «>f ihe-e letters,
the applicant must call I r - advertised letters."
give the date of this list, and pay one cent for a i
vertising. If not called for witnin one month,
they will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.
Amador Trinidad
Brooks S
Clanton Mrs K
t ook li A
Dewe Charles
Elliott J S
Ferguson Robert. -

Hasty Miss K
Jackson Peter
Johnston George
Laughlm Miss Jane
Lock W
McC it v Win
Perry Mrs Mary
Seeborn J II
Stout J F

B S 1

Anderson Author
Burke Edmund F
Clark Lewis
Crain James
Puey Thomas
Federal Tax Col. Deputy
Felix
Horton E
Ja.obson A Co
Keller J li
Lock M
Marks Simon
McNaughton Jas
Rations J H
Snow Jacob
Weilz Philip
J. C. DOWNER, P. M.

P.M.

The Human Hair
HAS LONG BEEN THE STUDY OF THE

. most scientific men of the age. from the tact
that close study generally causes the hair to fall off
prematurely : and in consequence, they have given
the subject a portion of their valuable time, trying
to invent some method to regain their lost l«*cks;
but all their labor was in vain, until

PROFESSOR CROCKETT,
after many years of hard study devoted to this one
subject, has produced an article that

• WILL MAKE HAIR GROW,
and whi b.by its use as a Hair-Dressing, will ef-
fectually and always prevent it- loss—even to ex-
treme old age.

Happily, the AMVGALINE, while possessing
tlu-e virtues, C a m».-t delightful ami agreeable
without regard to their virtue.

The Hair, when diseased becomes harsh and dry.
and commences to turn grey, which is caused by
the non-secretion, h. the capillary glands of a pe-
culiar oil. All stimulants have their reaction; and
the more the glands were stimulated—the sooner
the final loss of the much prized locks.

The principle *T the preparation invented by
Professor Crockett is entirely the oppoMte;—in-
stead of stimulating the capillary glands, he feeds
them with the sub-lance they require, and. in turn,
the hair is fed by them—on the same principle as
gu ing water to a flower.

All we will say to those who are timid about try-
ing new preparations is, that we stiictly guarantee
the AMYGDALINE lobe entirely free from all
stimulants, and isj as harmless as fi! torered water,
and can be used on the smallest infant. As a

HAIR ©BESTING
it is unequalled by any the world has yet produced.
It keeps*the head entirely free of dandruff, erup-
tion, pimples—imparting to the hair a beautiful
gh-ssy softness not obtained by any known c m-
ponnd. It will also be found both plea-ant and
useful as a Cosmetiquc, surpassing<eold cream and
face lotions in its effects; for chaps, sore breast
and nipples we know of no remedy that is equal
to it.

THE PERFUME
used is such that the AMYGDALINE will always
retain it . and will not become rancid by age; in
fact, it is perfect in every particular.

PROFESSOR CROCKETT S AMYGDALINE
Can be had of all Druggists and Dealers every-

where. Price, 50 cents.
Ask for Crockett's Amygdaline, and take no

other.
’

Gra-4S
September 10th, Iso 4.

Pacific Mail Steamship
C O ?l P A TV Y .

1 R>: ALLOWING STEAM-

SHIPS will be di-patchcd in the month of Oc-
tober 1864:

Oct. 3—GOLDEN AGE Capt. E. S. Farnsworth
Oct. 13- CONSTITUTION Capt. J. T. Watkins
Oct. 23- SACRAMENTO, Capt. Geo. H. Bradbury
From Folsom street Wharf, at nine o'clock a.m.,

punctually,
FOR P A XA H A .

Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to
A'-pinwalll by the Panama Railroad Company, and
from Aspinwall to New York by the Atlantic and
Pacifi • Steamship Companv.

A. B. FORBES. Agent P.M. S.Co..
Corner Sacramento and Leideeorfi Streets.

Mountain C opper Silver >1 in-
ins; Companv.

ITNION MINING DISTRICT, PLUMAS CO.,
,

California. Notice. There is delinquent up
on the following described stock, on account of
a=.ses.-ment levied on the 30th day of August. 1864,
the several amount- set opposite the names of the
respective shareholders. a= follows;
Names. Certfs. Shares. Amount
Bankhead W N 1,2,3.4.5.6. 270 $135 00
Cox Charles 15,22,23,24,26. .240 . 120 00
Dresser A R 56,54. 424 2125
MarlattJC .65,06.67,68 ,270 135 00
Nash J M 62.63. 10 500
Silsby W H 41.42, 43.. 100. 50 00

II . 71 74
Thompson J. 76 77 7c 79 80*1 82 S 3 *4. .440 220 00
In a >rdance with law and an order of the Board■ t Trustees, made the 30th day of Augc-t.
1864. so many shares of each parcel of Stock a-
may be necessary, will be sold at the office of the

Calif
the I7th day of October. 1*64. at 3 o'clock p. M.,
of said day. to pay said delinquent a.-«e--raent
thereon, together with costs of advertising and ex-
penses of sale. R. H. ALLEN,Secretary.

Chico.Butte County, California.

Ferry Notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT THE

undersigned will apply to the Board of Su-
pervisors of Butte County, at their November
Term. 1*64. to grant him license to keep. u«e.and
maintain a Public Ferry a .toss the Sacramento
River, at -Chico Landing" in Chico Town-hip,
Butte County. GEORGE F NOURSE.

Chico, Sept. 2*th. 1*64. 4w;4*

Notice to Teachers,
rjIEE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE

Ji County Board of Examiners. wi'l be held a:
the SchoolH ouse in Oroville, on Saturday, the 29th
of 0 tober. commencing at ten o’clock A. M. All
who are interested, are respectfully invited to at
tend. Applicants for certificates will be required
to furnish satisfactory evidence of good moral
character.

’

ISA ACTPH AM.
3w.-4S County Superintendent.

Melodeon for Sale.
En'jair* GEO. E 6!{IIH

MAKYSVII.LE.
JOHN CHITTLE.

Wkoieait anj Reta;!

DRUGGIST,
D STREET.

MARYSVILLE. NEAR FIRST.
(FormerlyRice Coffin A Co.)

Cl -

'1
fav -rs. wi ..M inf. ;:uI; e :■ ... . v •
prepared Lr ihe Wfc csa'.c and Ret ad ’

... - -1 nrk
and that he has made a general reduction in prior*
commensurate with the -Ir; je:: > •: the time*

-

filled wi»h the UM ;a, ::c* f Drugs and Cbemi-
■

Mountain Dealer* an* : v ted ! ■ * vmnne !;>
’arce and *«rer;or -to. k. and are assist'd that the'
can find therein every thing pertaining t > a

First-Class Drug House,
* tl •

cl.>se>t • ;vcr.

GKNERAL AGF.NC \ 1 OK

Ayers’ Jaynes’
And other Patent Mts.ii. inert.

mason a pollards-

AntimcfTaria.
The Celt brated

Magnetic Oil.
lIOBI.IT ZEL I, >TI I. 1 ! V V

Chilian Ague Pills.
From the original e

ALSO fou
CARVALHAS SPECIFIC (* Ml l .\J

(The great remedy for 0 *norrha*st.)

Chinese Detergent,
And other IV, .. ,r PaUut Me»L iut -.

- \

el ail kinds. Mi; :iig and Asking • • L «
all dcsciiplicn*. Paii-.ts. Vam-

isbts. M bite Ltad.ut.d Pain \

Oil. Bru>hes of ail dev*eriplioii!*.
Fresh California Hops,
In one and one half ; nd papo:>. g; -wih v*f W-i.

Fvciy article lately introduced in the wav of

Fancy Goods,
Perlumerles. Ac.,

AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.

N. at
argt. JOHN i HI i I LK .

D St.. M.;:y>\ la’.c iin-e C-• ‘in A * •
Gm-J-t Near comer of Fir>f.

C. CAPPELMANN & CO.,
(Successors to P. SnreckeL A (<•..)

WHOLESALE DEALERS !N IMPORTED AND
I •>M KSTIC

WINES, BRANDIES,
Cordials, Syrups,

AM* SUV FKINIKO

Premium Lager Beer!

r.wisiiTo c'.;: Tin utlvtio.v >f
tv Doaler> t ■ ..11 - •. nidml that

we can give the nn*>t *•< mph-te tion l»*
those wilt* may favor us w sfh tl.t ir pat r>mage.

Having rem oed to ■ >;; new . *om- and added
largely to our former ,-t k jd«hcr- .« l*«* lilted
with any known brand in the market. We are al-
so Agent - f'-v the hot brand- <1

< \UK)K \ I V

WINES and LIQUORS,
AND I*l \LERS IN

Fresh Oregon Cider,
Manufactured fveui rip*- Appl.s a .1 warranted

genuine.
W( reti ■

heretofore be>t ovr<i up n n-. and Ii pe for a
tinuance of the sari;*-.

C. CAPPELMANN A CD..
\os. 117 and 11 1 s»i*ond Slyvet.

between l> and Maiden Lane.
('. CAPPELMANN P. SPREt KKL>. H. I \MI.

Merchants’ Saloon,
CORNER OF MAIDEN LANE A THIRD STS..

Opposite City Market.

St. Nicholas Exchange,
ADJOINING ST.NICIIOI.AS HOTKI .

0 Street.
M \lt A tVIU.E.

D. M’CARTY, Proprietor.

KEEPS CONSTANT Y ■>N ‘ ■
C ES; r:;; \ n ;».

LIQUORS & OIGA-i .

IEEG TO INFORM MV 01,fi KRIENKS AXI*
. patrons, that I have taken >». N: . .u* "a

loon in connection wit enl
the Merchant..' ami shad. *fore, hapy**
t ■ a-- in. • d i‘» t’.• . ; d ■ j:i nu
bclh Houses. D. UrCARTV.

Marysville -
* 1 u.h. {- i hm n|&

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
M \RY-t ILLF,.

npHLS LARGE COMM I >I•! < ♦ L H*'L*st HAS
A. changed

renovated and repaired through at. and ** at nre»-
fit tlarge -t • r.d L*-* ■ ged H ?«’ oat- de of
San Francis™, in this State.

The Hoorn* are 1:».*• ar l well ventilated. Tk*1

H -u-se is trr!; furn ?;.•• gb- t and present**
the Le-t . -inm, ia’ijn- ■ : any Hotel m Northern
California.

THE St. NICHOLAS HOTEL CARRIAGE
Will he in attendance f-n the arrival f the !V*a!
and Car* and convey passengers lothe House.

THE CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY
And the Do trr.ievil’, e Sr»ge Crtrapany will deliver
passengers at ihi- House, and start from the Hotel
door every morning. ly t.s

V. C. Dt7 FFP'V. Propnetor.
Marrsvi'le. Sept. 10th. 1-* »•

United States Hotel,
MAUYSTILLK.

OLD ESTABLISHED HOTEL 15 NOWJl in i.barge of v ■ ■: g 1 proprietor and will
V-c kept as a Firs; Cla— H; :*e. An Ommbua w; !

be on band t convey pa-enger- fi in ;ue depot to
the hotel free of La:g-r. s.ages leave this
lor all parts of the .State. Ibr -atronage of the
trs-elingrnV.i is reate:t:nl!v sr.!ic:tcd-

V- i ’ STOILS


